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Project overview
Human survival depends on access to clean water, but every year agriculture and urbanization
pollute freshwater ecosystems with hundreds of millions of tons of fertilizers1. Excess nutrients from
human activity trigger toxic cyanobacteria blooms and expansive hypoxic dead zones that damage
ecosystems, hurt the economy, undermine food and water security, and directly harm human health2. This
global crisis affects most freshwater and marine ecosystems3, and is considered to be the second most
urgent environmental issue, after the loss of biodiversity1. Freshwater ecosystems along the Wasatch
Front have been particularly hard hit by concentrated and growing human development. Utah Lake, the
largest naturally occurring freshwater lake in the western U.S., is experiencing frequent and extensive
algal blooms and general impairment of ecological functioning due to nutrient overloading, altered
hydrology, and climate4. We propose to address this urgent socioecological issue by involving BYU
undergraduates and community members in a large citizen-science initiative in the Utah Lake watershed.
The project collaborates with local water quality organizations to involve 100 to 200 BYU undergraduates
from across campus in a large synoptic sampling of water chemistry in the Provo River and Spanish Fork
watersheds. By visiting and sampling their local watershed, students will deepen their understanding of
the extent of human influence on ecosystems and recognize their social, spiritual, and ecological
interdependence with the Earth. Data from this project will provide essential information on nutrient
sources and watershed resilience, informing policy and management by the Utah Lake Steering
Committee and Science Panel, overseen by the Department of Water Quality (DWQ). More broadly, our
project will contribute to sustainable use of water and nutrient resources in Utah by cultivating individual
stewardship and by providing critical quantitative information on an urgent socioecological issue.
Background and project goals
Nutrient pollution of freshwater and estuarine water bodies is degrading ecological functioning and
ecosystem services at a global scale. Economic damage from nitrate (NO3-) contamination alone is
estimated to cost 0.2 to 2.3 trillion USD annually—up to 3% of the global gross domestic product5,6. Over
the past 50 years, global fertilizer use increased by over 500%7, and nitrogen and phosphorus pollution
are expected to keep pace with population growth and meat consumption, increasing until the middle of
the century8,9. At the same time, human activity such as agriculture has disturbed approximately threequarters of the Earth's ice-free land surface10, reducing the capacity of ecosystems to buffer and process
nutrient inputs11–13. The resulting nutrient excess has contaminated groundwater aquifers14–16 and
increased the flux of nutrients through river systems to the sea, creating eutrophic dead zones in many
lakes and estuaries, and altering biogeochemistry throughout the ocean3,17,18. Governments have funded a
broad range of programs to reduce eutrophication19–22, but interventions have had mixed results23–25.
Two primary factors complicate addressing eutrophication. First, nutrient transport through river
networks is extremely variable in space and time due to large swings in water flow, biological activity,
and human disturbance13,26,27. Consequently, monitoring at a single station or at a single point in time
cannot identify nutrient sources or quantify uptake and recycling in the river network. Second, a lack of
public engagement with water quality issues reduces sociopolitical motivation to implement best
practices28,29. Many methods to improve agricultural and urban water management are known (e.g.
upgrading wastewater treatment) but not widely implemented because of financial or behavioral barriers.
One way to achieve scientific and societal goals is to involve non-professional community members in
water quality monitoring30. Citizen science can extend scientific observation and fundamentally change
public awareness and mentality, which subsequently influences how water resources are managed28,29. In
this sense, participatory water quality monitoring is not only a means of generating understanding of how
water and nutrients propagate through catchments; it is a mechanism to improve water quality itself.
Both scientific and social factors are at play in the struggle to protect and restore Utah Lake and its
tributaries. It is estimated that wastewater treatment plants and diffuse nutrient sources in the watershed
deliver approximately 300 tons of phosphorus annually to Utah Lake4, though these numbers are hotly
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contested. Phosphorus is believed to be the proximate cause of the toxic cyanobacteria blooms that
regularly affect much of the lake31. While the phosphorus outflow from the seven wastewater treatment
plants discharging into Utah Lake are closely monitored, the timing and amount of diffuse phosphorus
inputs from elsewhere in the watershed are poorly understood. These diffuse nutrient sources include
agricultural return flow, urban runoff, and natural geologic sources associated with rock weathering.
To address both the scientific and social obstacles to improving water quality in the Utah Lake
watershed, we propose a series of large-scale sampling campaigns to capture water chemistry in the Provo
and Spanish Fork Rivers, which contribute the majority of diffuse phosphorus4. These synoptic samplings
will be carried out by BYU undergraduates and community members in Utah Valley, producing an
immense and rich data set (100-300 sites) and fostering a mentality of stewardship for the freshwater
systems that sustain our communities. Specifically, the two central goals of the project are:
1. Increase awareness about water quality and the ecosystems that support human activity along the
Wasatch Front through experiential learning.
2. Analyze the spatial and temporal variability in water chemistry using repeat synoptic sampling to
identify nutrient sources, quantify how stable their locations are through time, and assess what
stream and catchment characteristics most affect ecosystem resilience to nutrient loading.
Proposed work
Student and community involvement
During the high-flow period in the early spring and the low-flow period in the early fall of 2018,
we will organize a synoptic sampling of 100-300 sites in the river networks of the Provo and Spanish
Fork watersheds (experimental approach detailed in the next section). The experimental design and
outreach strategy will be developed as a part of the Soil and Water Quality Lab (PWS 306), which will be
taught by Dr. Abbott in the winter semester. The 25 students in PWS 306 will collaborate with DWQ and
Utah Water Watch (UWW), a well-established citizen science program associated with the Utah State
University Water Quality Extension, to select sampling sites, develop training materials, and conduct
outreach to the broader campus community. This project will be the central focus of the lab, providing
experiential learning opportunities surrounding the scientific method, societal engagement, quantitative
ecohydrology, and environmental stewardship. To assure timely progress and to coordinate the in-class
efforts of the students in PWS 306, two undergraduate students will be hired as project coordinators.
Starting in January 2018, we will conduct outreach to all BYU colleges and leverage students’
personal social networks to recruit water-sampling volunteers. We will develop an online interface
allowing volunteers to create a profile and adopt one or more river-sampling sites. To improve
engagement and motivation, participants will earn online badges and awards for completing training,
recruiting others, and performing sampling. We will conduct a training meeting prior to each synoptic
sampling, where volunteers will learn about water quality issues in Utah Valley, learn to sample safely
and effectively, and pick up their sampling kits. To minimize user error, the simplified sampling protocol
will consist of filtering a small volume of stream water (60 mL) into a plastic bottle and taking a picture
of the site (automatic geotagging of the photo by participants’ smart phones will allow verification of
sample location). On the day of each sampling, volunteers will travel to their location/s to collect and
filter a water sample between 8 a.m. and 12 p.m. Samples will be returned to one of several pickup
locations, staffed by students in PWS 306. Following the UWW model, all participants will be entered
into a drawing for small prizes (e.g. T-shirts, hats, water bottles) after both samplings and data will be
reported to the whole group. We will involve campus clubs (e.g. Environmental Science and LDS Earth
Stewardship) and create a “#BYUwaterquality” hashtag to tag pictures and other posts on social
networks, encouraging a sense of community and fun. We will invite motivated participants from all
colleges to assist in subsequent data processing, interpretation, and presentation. Depending on interests
and skills, students will participate in quantitative analysis (e.g. sample processing, spatial analysis,
historical reconstruction of time series); creation of non-technical articles, blogs, and works of art
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connected to water quality; and local and national advocacy.
Ecohydrologic approach to locate nutrient sources and quantify catchment resilience
We will implement a new approach informed by landscape ecology and catchment hydrology for
analyzing spatial and temporal variance of water chemistry in stream networks32. We use a spatially dense
sampling of solute and particulate concentrations in the river’s main stem and tributaries to calculate a
distributed mass balance of nutrients and other parameters (Fig. 1). By sampling sites multiple times
across a diversity of hydrologic flows, we can identify nutrient sources, quantify how stable their
locations are through time, and assess what stream and catchment characteristics most affect resilience to
nutrient loading (removal or retention
capacity). We further constrain the relative
importance of different nutrient sources
(e.g. urban, agricultural, geologic) and the
role of biogeochemical removal (e.g. uptake
by plants and microorganisms, sorption to
sediment, complexation with organic
matter) with concentration-discharge
relationships and biogeochemical tracers,
including optical properties of dissolved
organic matter; isotopes of water, nutrients,
and other solutes; and elemental ratios of
various ions33. We will expand on the
existing observational network maintained
by DWQ, UWW, and the NSF-funded iUtah
project to leverage existing data and
contribute to broader efforts to understand
eutrophication in Utah Lake. To
complement the periodic, synoptic sampling
described above, we will install highFigure 1. Example of how synoptic sampling of stream
chemistry can reveal the strength and location of solute
frequency sensors near the mouths of the
sources and sinks. A) The distribution of three hypothetical
Provo and Spanish Fork Rivers to quantify
solute sources and sinks is represented by shading, where
total carbon and nutrient loads and partition
darker patches are strong net sources (100) and lighter patches
contributions from spring runoff, stormflow,
make no net contribution (0). B) Simulated solute
agricultural return flow, and groundwater.
concentrations at the sampling points plotted against
subcatchment size. Though the three solutes have the same
We will report results to the Utah Lake
concentration at the catchment outlet, differences in source
Steering Committee and Science Panel,
patch size alter the location of the downstream collapse of
which will inform management of the Utah
spatial variance, represented by the vertical colored bars. C)
Lake Watershed. We will also submit a
The leverage or influence of a subcatchment on outlet
paper to an international journal,
chemistry depends on subcatchment discharge and difference
from the outlet concentration. On an applied level, knowing
contributing to the currently sparse peerthe patch size and location of solute sources and sinks allows
reviewed literature on Utah Lake.
targeted restoration interventions in subcatchments exerting a
By building on current efforts and
disproportionate influence on flux at the catchment outflow.
connecting students with their watershed,
this work will have a large impact during and after the funding period. It will increase awareness of water
quality issues in Utah, while generating urgently needed data to address pressing societal issues. A large
number of BYU students will have experiential learning opportunities that cultivate personal stewardship
and empower individual and communal action.
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